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Schoolma'am Has
"Beggars Opera" Will Board Of Education
Red Cross Drive
Regulation
Rules
Enviable Record
Be Given Here Present At Assembly
To Begin Nov. 11
IS 50 YEARS OLD
The annual enrollment of members
which the American Red Cross will
launch on Armistice Day, November
11, this year signalizes the fiftieth
arlniversary of the founding of that
organization.
Anniversaries, particularly fiftieth anniversaries whether of individuals or organizations, offer two
temptations. One is to look back and
the second is to look forward. The
Red Cross, being at the half-way mark
so to speak, found that its ranks and
the roll of its leaders could produce
those able to do both.
The views of Dr. Livingston Farrand, president of Cornell, are distinctly in point here, because not only
has he looked forward, but he has
borne in mind how closely the future
of all things now with us is allied
with the forward-'ooking generation
now in the country's educational institutions.
After detailing the trials of the
po^t-war period of reorganization
with which he was closely identified
in his years of association with the
Red Cross and which he likened to
the problems confronting it today, he
told, not long ago, an audience of Red
Cross leaders and representatives from
all over the nation:
"I have to do, year and year out,
with American youth, and I hear a
great many aspersions cast, particularly by the older generation, which
never speaks the language of youth,
upon the qcalities of the present generation. Take my word for it, the
present generation of youth is infinitely better than your and my generation. It is the best we have known.
"It is free from the misconceptions
and prejudices and hypocracies in
which you and I were bred without
protect on our part; and now there
is a tendency to see clearly and, if
we can inspire that group with this
spirit which has made the Red Cross
what it is, there is no doubt as to the
future..
"I do not look for any great, new,
dramatic development in the program
of the Red Cross. I don't think it needs
(Continued to Page i)

Ghandi Is Subject
Of Chapel Address
FATHER MEREDITH SPEAKS
Speaking of Mahatma Ghandi in
Chapel last week on Monday, the Rev.
Father Wm. Meredith, of the Roman
Catholic Church said, "His very name,
Mahatma, which means "great soul"
indicates the manner of man he is."
"Ghandi has been living for over
twenty years in the utmost poverty
possible His only clothing is a loin
cloth, the cloth for which he spins
himself on his own spinning wheel.
His food consists of little else than
goat's milk. He is guant and thin by
reason of his deprivation. He stays
in the slums of London."
"Looked to by three hundred and
fifty millions of his countrymen as
a saint, a perfect moral and spiritual
specimam of mankind, Ghandi is working to procure liberty and self-rule
for his people."
Goig on Father Meredith asserted,
"Surely such a character is bound to
arrest out attention. Admist all the
pretense, artificially, and bluff existing today the world is still ready to
stop and pay attention to a figure
convinced of his own convictions,"

CREATED IN 1909
Without being late, and without being in debt, the Schoolma'am has been
published for twenty-two years by the
students of H. T. C. In the first annual, and in fact during the first
year, the fact that the beginning in
1909 was for the girls of twenty-five
years hence was especially emphasized. In that first little Schoolma'am,
the President, Dr. Burrus, said that
in the Year One, all ideas were toward
the future.
Dr. John W. Wayland, as chairman
of the committee on student publications, and Miss Elizabeth P. Cleveland
as a member of that committee, was
present at the creation of the annual.
The question arose as to the expense,
and other matters seemed to make it
an unwise move. But, facing any disaster that might arise, the move went
through.
The next question was a name. Many
suggestions were turned in, but
Shenandoah Maid and Schoolma'am
led the list. As the college (then normal) was built to serve Virginia and
not merely the Shenandoah Valley, the
name Schoolma'am was chosen.
That first annual was published in
six weeks' time, and nothing was
missing. All the drawing were made
by the girls themselves, and the jokes were original and pertinent The
cuts of the pictures were put away,
as the girls themselves said "for posterity to laugh at." They are still
here.
Many of the frontis-pieces in the old
annuals were colored, but not by printers. When the Schoolma'am came from
press, the staff members colored each
picture individually and by hand.
The Schoolma'am has never gone
into debt. One year the money provided was not quite sufficient. The editor asked for six weeks' time. Each
member of the staff went to work, at
the close of school, and earned her
share toward paying of fthe small bill
owed the printers.
The annual is one thing that has
been entirely universal at H. T. C.
When the girls had to buy their own
capies, every girl got one. Now that
it is no longer necessary, of course
every girl has her copy.
It has always been the policy of the
Schoolma'am to appear at the end of
the year. Some schools publish their
annuals in mid-year. As the annual is
intended to give a complet record of
the year's work, and is of small value
unless it does so, this annual is published in the spring.
Never once has the Schoolma'am
failed to be on time in twenty-two
years of service to H. T. C.

Dramatic Club
Announces Pledges
SEVEN NEW MEMBERS
The Stratford Dramatic Club announces the following intiates: Jane
Maphis, Strasburg; Mildred Simpson,
Virginia Hallett, Cheriton; Edna Motley, Chatham; Janie Shaver, Harrisonburg; Jack Johnston, Harrisonburg;
Elizabeth Carson, Lynchburg.
The officers of the club are Florence Dickerson, South Boston, president; Margaret Moore, Norfolk vicepresident; Madeline Newhill, Harrisonburg, Secretary; Mary Cole, Charleston, West Va., Treasurer; Prudencce Spooner, Southampton, Business
Manager.

The Breeze publishes the following directions from the dean
of women's office regarding the
use of registration slips.
1. Date slips: Secure permission and fill out in office. Leave
slip in office. No further registration necessary unless date if
off campus, in which case you
will fill out an off campus slip
also.
2. Guests on campus or change
of rooms in dormitories; Secure
permission and sign correct register in office.
3. Off campws (1) Fill out
yellow slip in hall after securing permission if permission is
needed.
(2) Fill slip alphabetically in
"Off Campus-Leaving" box.
(3) On return, find slip, fill
in exact time of return and file
alphabetically in "Off Campus
and Overnight-Return."
4. Overnight; (1) Secure permission and fill out slip in office. Leave it in office with person granting permission.
(2} On return fill out blue
Overnight Return slip in hall,
file alphabetically in "Off Campus and Overnight-Return" box.
SIGN OFF CAMPUS SLIP UNDER THE FOLLOWING CIRCUMSTANCES:
1. All off campus after six
o'clock.
2. Off campus with "date" regardless of time.
3. Visits in private homes, including faculty homes.
4. Automobile riding outside
of Harrisonburg regardless of
time.
5. Any long absence from
campus other than for student
-teaching (more than three
hours).

COMING HERE NOV. 6
"The Beggars Opera," the. first
number of the entertainment course
for this year, which is to be presented
here in Wilson Hall on November 5,
is, though it is over two hundred years
since it was first produced, one of the
most novel attractions that has ever
toured America. The old script was
edited by the late Arnold Bennett and
softened down considerably, as our
forefathers in the days of the Georges
and Queen Anne were inclined to allude to a "spade as a spade", but the
spirit of the original is still retained.
One of the outstanding features of
the opera is the men's chorus with the
famous drinking song "Fill Every
Glass" written by Handel for his opera "Kenaldo." Other famous airs are
traced to Dr. Arne and Purcell.
London at first shocked and then
delighted by the daring innovation in
which dramatic tradition of the time
was brushed aside and instead of writing about the aristocracy or modelling
his characters along social lines, he
drew every one of them from the despised criminal element. The hero is
the chief villian Marriage is a myth;
honesty a fable. The beggar's idea of
society in which the morals and manners of thugs and lewd women were
like those of fine ladies and gentlemen. Most of the women drank; some
of them swore, and many of them
picked pockets.
The version and production to be
presented with costumes and scenery
designed by Claude Lovatt Frasier and
the eight piece orchestra, are the same
used for the long run at the Lyric
Theatre, Hammersmith, London, under the direction of Sir Nigel Playfair.

V. I. P. A. To Hold
Meeting Nov. 13-14

EX-GOVERNOR TRIMBLE SPEAKS
"The Sesqui-Centennial was the
greatest spectacle I have witnessed
in my life," stated Ex-Governnor E.
Lee Trinkle in a short address to the
faculty and student body of the Harrisonburg State Teachers College
Thursday. "It makes me proud of being a Virginian and knowing that on
Virginia soil so many years ago this
event happened which people from
all over the United States commemorate today."
Ex-governor Trinkle introduced each
member of the State Board of Education who were also present. Judge
Rose MacDonald of Berryville, whose
message was brief, was the first presented.
Dr. Sidney B. Hall, State Superintendent of Public Instruction was then
given the floor. His words, which
were almost as brief as those of Judge
MacDonald's might be summed up
thus: "You cannot pretend to be better than you are—so be the best you
can."
Judge Robert Hugh of Norfolk next
delivered a few words on eyeglasses—
his own in particular.
Former Congressman R. Walton
Moore of Fairfax stated since he was
the "baby member" of the board this
was his first opportunity to visit H.
T. C. He spoke of the opportunities
which H. T. C. offers and his pride
in the fact that so many young women
( Continued to Page 2)

Kappa Delta Pi
Pledges Eight
New Members
ANNOUNCED OCT. 22

The Alpha Chi chapter of Kappa
Delta
Pi announcced the following
WILL MEET AT LYNCHBURG
candidates for membership on October
Officers of the Virginia Intercol- 22:
legiate Press Association met WednesMrs. Victor Campbell—Harrisonday, October 7th at Randolph-Macon burg.
Woman's College to discuss plans for
Grace V. Epperson—Gladys.
the Association's annual convention
Louise E. Harwell—Petersburg.
Harbin, Manchuria, Oct. 16.—Jap- which is to be held November the thirLois Hoyt Hines—Danville.
anese military forces in Manchuria are teenth and fourteenth, in Lylnchburg
Lelia Rose Kearney—Norfolk
constructing airdromes at Kirin City with Randolph-Macon and Lynchburg
Janet M Lowrie—Cuba.
and Chang-Chun and brick barracks College as joint hosts.
Dorothy Martin—Norfolk.
suitable for winter use are being built M. W. Belcher, Jr, president anConstance McCorkle— Old Fields, W.
at Culiu-Ho, seven miles south of nounced that the Executive Board of
Va.
Mukden on the Peiping-Mukden rail- the organization includes the followThe private pledging of these can- *-.-.
way, it was learned today.
ing: M W. Belcher, Jr., president, didates was held in Alumna° Hall at
High Japanese military command- of Lynchburg College; Miss Frances 4:30 Thursday afternoon.
Qualification for membership in
ers at Mukden, according to dispatch- Bragg of William and Mary, first
es received here, assert that 65,000 vice-president; R. McK. Cuthbert of Kappa Delta Pi is based on scholarChinese soldiers are concentrated at V. P. I., second vice-president; Miss ship, leadership and character. Among
Chinchow, and are sending out "plain- Ann Hargrave of Randolph-Macon the numerous activities sponsored by
clothes terrorist groups," forcing Woman's College, secretary and treas- this organization is the coaching of
Japan to make airplane observations urer; J. T. L. Dickinson, executive students who are deliniquent in cerover Chinese territory in the Japanese secretary; Miss Ruth Cooper of East tain classes. This type of work has
Radford 9tate Teachers, Miss Cather- proven especially helpful in the bio"anti-bandit crusade".
ine Howell of Harrisonburg State Tea- logy and English departments.
Chinese sources here, however, de- chers' College, W. Edwin Hemphill of
Last year a Kappa Delta Pi loan
clare that only 10,000 soldiers are Hampden-Sydney, Lyle J. Hansbrough fund was established on this campus
massed at Chinchow, and deny the al- of V. M. I., and William C Edwards of for the first time. In order to apply ,
legations that Chinese soldiers are par- Washington and Lee University.
for this loan—the student must be a
ticipating in the bandit raids.
Mr. Belcher and Miss Hargrave Senior, Junior or Sophomore and must
hope to make public the names of the have met the requirements of scholarThe Chinese-owned Mukden-Hailum
railway, paralleling the South Man- members of the various convention ship and character. The only loan fund
of its kind on this campus, that of
churian railway which the Japanese committees during the next week.
Mr.
Dickinson
announced
that
the
Kappa Delta Pi is one of the most
now control, was 'normally opened'
Association
is
extending
an
invitaworthwhile
pieces of work accomyesterday' under Japanese su^pices,
tion
to
the
District
of
Columbia
Press
plished
thus
far by any college organit was earned here, indicating seizure
Conference
to
attend
the
coming
conization.
of the Chinese enterprise.
vention and become members of the
Officers of Kappa Delta Pi for this
Prince Kung and Princess Hsu, of Virginia Association.
college session are:
the defunct Manchu dynasty, arrived Many men of note in literary and
Julia Duke—President.
in Mukden today from the exile col- newspaper fields are expected to be
Florence Dickerson—Vice-president.
ony in Dairen, and are holding secret guests of the convention and many inMartha Boaz—Secretary.
conferences with the Japanese mili- teresting features of the program have
Edna Motley—Treasurer.
tary commanders, it was learned.
been planned.
Margaret Beck—Reporter.
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EXCHANGES

We see The Sun Dial where Mme.
Published weekly by the students of the State Teachers Colege,
Clairbert gave the first recital of the
Harrisonburg, Virginia
season October 17, at Randloph-Macon
Women's College. There will be three
concerts in the course presented by
TEN
CENTS
A
COPY
Emma Adams this year. This course
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR
has been pronuonced by many to be
the most wonderful group ever presented in Lynchbnrg. It includes Claire
Member of Columbia Scholastic Pr^s Association
Clairbert of the San Francisco and
Chicago Opera Companies, with a flutEditor-in-Chief
CATHERINE HOWELL '32 ist and Belgian pianist, the Minneapolis Orchestra of eighty men, and
Assistant Editor
CHBISTOBEL CHILDS '33
Loly Pons, the new sensational soprano
Assistant Editor
LELIA KEARNEY '32
of the Metropolitan Grand Opera ComFeature Editor
VIRGINIA STRAILMAN '32 pany.
Alumnae News
NEGEBIE ELLIS '32
The Chronicle of Duke University
Poetry Column .;
GEORGIA HUDGINS '32
sends
us word that an interesting exLiterary Editor
SARAH LEMMON '34
periment
was tried here a couple of
Campus Editor
VIRGINIA RUBY '34
days ago. Two boys who were majorREPORTERS
ing in psychology equipped themselvBETTY BUSH '33
LOUISE SWEENEY '35
es with stop watches, and went to
MARTHA BOAZ '32
HELEN KITCHEN '35
twenty-five rooms and started any
Lois HINES ?82
HELEN MEYER '35
subject for conversation which did
FRANCES LA NEALE '34
ELOISE THOMPSON '33
not include girls. With the stop watchRuth Behrens '34
es they timed the length of time it
took the conversation to turn to the
TYPISTS
feminine gender. They would probVirginia Dorset '34
ably start by saying, "Who do you
Catherine Bauserman '35
think will win the football game toLouise Allred '35
morrow?" and some might say, "I
Mildred Toskey
don't care as* long as I have my girl
Evelyn Gibson '35
there." In that case it took only thirty
Eleanor Davis '35
seconds. In such cases the conversation
would go on for sixteen minutes
BOARD OF MANAGERS
before the subject of women was
Business Manager
JANET LOWRIE '33
brought in for the boy analysis. You
Assistant Business Manager
MARGARET CAMPBELL '33
may be surprised that the average
Assistant Business Manager
MILDRED SIMPSON '34
time it takes a bull session to start
Assistant Business Manager
BERNICE BOWDEN '33
talking about women is six minutes."

ORIENTATION
Haste is one of the outstanding characteristics of twentieth century civilization in America. In fact, we have grown so rapidly that we have come of
age while still in a state of childhood. College, and especially undergraduate
life may be classed as one of the most characteristic rushes of this bustling
age.
Perhaps the greatest difference in the young people of today and those
of yesterday is the growing sense of independence. Today the college freshman is alert and eager to be doing something. This energy, if not directed in
the right channels may run into muddy canals. This group of twentieth century pioneers, since they have abandoned many of the standards of their elders, must rely on those set up by their own group. In many colleges orientation movements are sponsored. Their purpose is to develop the student in
such a way as to insure the most fruitful growth. Adjustment is the great
aim. "We love to be like others; to wear what they wear, eat what they eat,
cut our hair as they cut theirs, ride in automobiles as they ride, bathe in the
same type of enamelled bath tubs, listen-in on the same concerts, and be buried in identical cemeteries."
Through an orientation course, "innocents abroad" are better able to adjust themselves to college life, so that this may be a period of growth with
satisfaction rather than a "strange interlude" in their career.
With guidance such as is offered now, our college freshman may face toward the rising sun with open-eyed look of confident anticipation.

ARE YOU A JOINER
Are you a "joiner?" If so, your situation is much to be deplored. By a
joiner, is meant a person who joins every club or organization open to her,
just because it is something to join.
In such a case, it would be well for that person to realize that it is not
how many things you do, but how many things you do well. >
As is more often the case, a joiner will join so many things, that she
cannot adequately participate in any of them. It is better to be a member of
only one organization and five that organization the best in you, than to belong to five and treat them all in a slip-shod manner.
No glory comes with the knowledge that a certain person is joining things
to be popular. Such a misconception is an unfortunate idea.
Beware of "joining" without a definite purpose.

H.T.C. PLAYS HOSTESS
We have all heard so much about the hockey tournament to which H. T. C.
is to p'ay hostess on October 30-31, perhaps we have thought of it only in
terms of a crowd of strange girls coming to Harrisonburg to test their skill
and to compare their ability with that of the other college girls in the state.
This would leave the impression that only the hockey team will be vitally interested in the event. Such should not be the case, however.
Each and every-one of us has a big responsibility that week end—to make
the strangers feel at home on our campus and want to come back to see us
again. Only through the co-operative effort of all can this big event be termed a success. For it is a big event and H. T. C. is indeed fortunate in having
this opportunity of seeing so many collleges compete in such a thrilling sport
as hockey.
You remember last year how royally our team was treated at the tournament in Williamsburg. Come on and help your school give our sister colleges
a welcome that they will never forget Then, too, lots of Alumnae will be
back. Here is a chance for the old girls especially to show that they know
the real meaning of southern hospitality.

A Poem A Week
Vain is the chiming of forgotten bells
That the wind sways abope a ruined
shrine,
Vainer his voice in whom no longer
dwells
Hunger that craves immortal Bread
and Wine.
Light songs we breathe that perish
with our breath
Out of our ips that have not kissed
the rod.
They shall not live who have not tasted death;
They only sing who are struck dumb
by God.
Joyce Kilmer
An old geography, printed in 1739,
ha", been presented to the library of
the College of William and Mary by
Mr. Max Blitze.r of Wiliamsburg. The
calf bound voume is in excellent condition. It is written entirely in Latin
bearing the title, "Georgraphia Generalis, Politicalis. Imporium, Regnorum,
Dominiorum Intato, Terrarum,"Orbe,"
or translated, "A Political Geography
of the Empires, Kingdoms and Dominions of the Whole World." The Material for the text was collected "from
many of the leading authorities" by
Nederndorff It was printed in Nuremburg, Germany.
Thermometers are not the only
things that are graduated without
brains.
University Week for the centennial
year of the University of Richmond
began Tuesday, October 13, and continued through to Friday, October 16.
Three outstanding men in the fields
of learning spoke to the University
students and to the public. Mr. Alec
Miller, one of the outstanding English
sculptors of today, delivered an illustrated .ecture, "A Sculptor's View of
History," Dr. Clyde Fisher, Ph. D.,
L. L. D., spoke on "The Einstein Theory of Relatively," and Dr. John Calvin Metcalf, M. A., L. L. D., graduate
dean and head of the English department at the University of Virginia delivered the convocation address on Friday morning. University Week was
inaugurated at this college in October, 1927. These series of lectures each
year are made possible by the James
Thomas, Jr., Foundation.
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Miss Boehmer
Speaks At
Y. W. C. A. Service
Friendship and its meaning on a
college campus was the theme of an
address by Miss Florence E. Boehmer
before Y. W. C. A. on Thursday evening, October 15. Mary Cloe led the
service during which Garnet Hamrick
sang.
At the regular Sunday afternoon
service held in Wilson Hall, Harriet
Ullrich led in the devotioinals. Nellie
Cowan '31 who is now teaching in
Charlottesville, Virginia was present
and sang a solo. Georgia Collins spoke
on Going To College, and Linda Sanders read the poem / Shall Not Pass
This Way.

BELIEVE IT OR NOT
Can you imagine sitting in Maury
37 listening to chapel? That is what
our predecssors of twenty years ago
did. The former chemistry laboratory
was still more formerly assembly room
party room, and class room. The partition was lowered for classes, and raised for other uses. Can't you imagine
it decorated for a Hallowe'e party,
and girls packed in almost like sardines?
Chairs were scarce for classes and
rooms also. Miss Cleveland frequently
sat on the back steps of Cleveland Cottage because she didn't know where to
find a chair. Picture chapel, then: a
scurrying for chairs, and probably
hard ones at that.
By the way this doesn't pertain to
chairs and chapel but it does pertain
to good.
Dr. John W. Wayland has suggested that the remains of the original
board walk from Jackson to Mauny
be preserved as sourvenirs when we
get concrete We probably won't need
any other souvenirs besides injured
heels, but we do think Dr. Wayland's
idea a good one.

Le Circle Francais
Begins New Work
ADMITS FIVE NEW MEMBERS
Beginning this quarter, the French
Circle is discontinuing informal invitation, for it feels that initiation is
not in keeping with the spirit and purpose of the organization.
The work of this year will be centered around the life and contributions of outstanding Frenchmen. In
addition to this study a scrapbook is
being assimilated, composed of pictures, postals, letters, clippings, and
anything else pertaining to France
and French customs.
The meetings this year will be conducted entirely in French.
The French circle initiates who appeared at breakfast Monday and Tuesday, are: Ruth Henshaw, Madison;
Elizabeth Krouse, Winchester; Pauline Farrar, Palmyra; Mildred Toskey,
Portsmouth; Ruth Behrens, Timberville.

POETRY
NIGHT
Night-stiffling stillness, grasping and
cold,
Souls, suffering and rocked, snarled
and old.
Trees, shrivled and clutching, twisting
with fear
God! how I hate it, this night that's
so near.
Night-misty darkness, peaceful and
still
Stars softly shining, twinkling at will.
Soft waters tinkling, it's loves silver
bells,
God! how I love it, this dim misty
night.
Mitzi.
FRIENSHIP
As lovely arid delicate as dew wet
violets,'
As fragile as the dew,
Is FriendshipGods gift to lonely man.
An anchor in time of sorrow,
A playmate in time of joy,
Steadfast as towering mountains,
Unchanging as the course of the ocean.
Thrilling as a glowing sunset
Yet calm as a quiet fool
Is Friendship—
Gods gift to make man happy.
"Cloudie"
TRANSFORMATION
She walked down to the dock,
A decent, reticenet, sober lady,
Clad in a gown of rustling respectability—
Around her shoulders was drawn
A acarf of self-sufficient respectability.
She walked back from the ship
A sparkling, flaming, raptured
creature.
She had replied to the exotic essence
Of strange barbaric impulses—
She had tasted of life's quintessence.
"T."B.
The best and the worst of it is,
That neither was the most to blame.
You have forgotten my kisses,
And I have forgotten your name.

There are no stars
Creeping through the bars of morn.
No lithe silvered moon
From yellow-bosomed noon
Is born . ..
That is why I can climb a dewy hill
at dawn
With laughter leaping at my feet.
That is why I can sing an impish song
At midday. You are lost to my being
then.
But night envelops day—
And I dare not seek
The hill-crest path
A flame with ten thousand star-jewels.
Their dazzling gleams fall
Upon my upturned face
Like your numberless kisses.
No song escapes my throat but is
caught
By fiery shafts of moon-silver
And pressed back to my heart
BOARD OF EDUCATION
To be pinioned deep therein.
PRESENT AT ASSEMBLY
I am imprisoned within the shadow
{Continued from page 1)
of you.
were fitting themselves for definite
Garnet Hamrick.
service.
"Most people say that civilization
RISE AND WALK
has advanced. If this be true, it is because of education," stated Mr. J. H.
You are depressed. You think you
Saunders, superintendent of schools in
are
crippled. Yon are afraid of the
Newport News, who spoke next.
future.
You are full of tears.
Mr. Herbert Harris of Lynchburg
You
have
half of the gold of the
who delivered only a short message,
world and half the machinery and
was the last of the board to speak.
Visiting here with the board were most of the automobiles and all of
President J. L. Jarrman of Farmville, the skyscrapers.
You have the greatest home market
President J. P. McConnelF of East
Radford S. T. C, President M. L. in the world and the largest corporations the world has ever seen.
.
Combs of Fredricksburg S. T. C.
You
are
ruled
more
bjr
ideasjand
Kappa Delta Pi candidate were also
(Continued to PagillJ?'
announced in chapel.
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Sophomores Hold
Election Oct. 19

Miss Myrtle Wilson entertained the
MOORE SUCCEEDS GRESHAM
local chapter of the American Association of University Women in AlumFollowing the resignation of Doronae Hall last Tuesday evening
thy Gresham, president of the class
of 1933, Elizabeth Moore was elected
The Frances Sale Club entertained to surceed her on Ortober 19. Elizathe new Home Economics students at beth lives in Norfolk, Virginia.
a bridge party in the Day Students At the same time the Sophomroe
room at 8 o'clock Friday night.
class council, the hockey sports leader and a representative to the SchoolMrs. Moore and Miss Sam Fraser ma'am were elected. They are as folwere the week end guests of Betty lows:
Stubbs.
SOPHOMORE COUNCIL
Kitty Funk, Middletown.
Mrs. T. J. Gills was the guest of
Sara F. Gayle, Portsmouth.
her daughter Jean Gills
Sarah Lemmon, Atlanta, Ga.
Sylvia Grimm, Winchester.
Margaret Lackey had as her guest
Caroline Baldwin, Roanoke.
for the week end Margaret Moses of Hockey Sports Leader:
Lexington, Virginia.
Marietta Melson, Machipongo.
Representative to Schoolma'am:
Miss Virginia Smith of WinchesDorothy Gresham, Petersburg.
ter spent the week-end with Dorothy
Lipscomb.

CAPRICES OF FASHION

Blanche Schuler, '31, was the week
end guest of Georgia Hudgins.
Judge Rose McDonald of the State
Board of Education was a recent guest
of the college.
Many alumnae were back this week
end. Among them were: Nellie Cowan, now teaching at Charlottesville,
Lena Bones of Pulaski, Lucie Vellines
of Newport News, and Anna Mendel
who is teaching at Washington and
Lee High School in Arlington County.
Among the Faculty members who
attended the Sesqui-Centennial were:
Dr. S. P. Duke and two sons; Dr. W.
J. Gifford and family, Dr. M. Darisse
Howe, Dr. Ruth Phillips and Miss
Marshall; Dr. Oto Frederickson and
family; Mrs. Pearl Moody, Mrs. Adele
Blackwell and son, Bill.

ALUMNAE
Christiine Marshall, '33 is teaching
at Madison Heights, Virginia near
Lynchburg.
/
Dorothy Needy, '33 is teaching in
Sharpsburg, Maryland.
Rose Hogge, '30 is assstant dietitian at Reynolds Memorial Hospital
in Winston-Salem, N. C.
Laura Purdum, '32 is teaching at
Blaire, Maryland.
Alice Tatum '28 of Harrisonburg is
now manager of the College Tea Room.
Miss Tatum formerly did Home Demonstration work in Brunswick County.
Sarah Milnes '28 is now assistant
dietitian of the college.
Betty Harris '33 and Lena Reynolds '33 are teaching in Bedford County.
Gladys Wilson, Elizabeth Kinslover,
Catherine Shank, Madeline Leveull
'33 and Anna Mende '32 are teaching
in Arlington County.
Isabel Fridinger '33 is spending the
winter at her home in Hagerstown,
Maryland.
Lucie Vellines '33 is working in
Newport News, Virginia.
Lena Bones '31 is still capturing
trophies in horse shows in and around
the vicinity of Pulaski.

No Higher
$2.98
No Lower

Life may be a dead march with
many of us pitifully out of step but
there are hundreds of reasons for
that. From the philosopher's standpoint it may be a matter of a wrong
slant on life but from the point of
view of a person interested in Dame
Fashions propensities, it may be only
the quandary that conflicting fashion
reports put us in. One's good impression beifijK an objective as well
as subjective \ consideration, it's
rather important that we get the
right perspective on styles too.
It's quite wrong from a stylish
standpoint to buy autumn robes
while the sun shines. What we read
in the summer as predictions for fall,
may be entirely cast-off ideas by autumn. The better plan is to get your
wardrobe when you're sure what degree the style thermometer registers.
Whan you can be sure what will be
good and what will not. »
For instance, late this summer, we
read that the smartest shoes would
be untrimmed this fall—and that heels
would be lower. But now that it is
autumn, those theories have been
thrown aside. Heels are just as high
as ever except in oxfords. They are
even thinner and higher in evening
shoes. A squatty thick heel would be
utterly incongruous with these gorgeous evening sandals that remind us
of the bare foot boy. These sandals
that are so prominent for everying
are very cut out. With a tiny strap
here and a tiny strap there—here a
strip there a strap, everywhere a strip
or strap. In gold and silver kid, crepe
or satin they're lovely with the sweeping straight flow of evening gowns.
They're a trick, too, of Dame Fashion
to make you keep an your toes. Not
only does she expect you to wear
brightly colored polish on your nails
but if you wear sandals, you polish
your toe-nails, too. All very amusing
but aso very attractive.
As for the mode of daytime shoes
—they are, in spite of predictions,
trimmed. There are brown pumps, by
I. Miller, with mask-like lizard saddles at the instep—spectator sports
pumps of a light and darker brown
calf with the usual perforations. There
are, also, brown suede, and alligator
pumps for walking. Another gorgeous
shoe is the distinguished graphite kid
pump with a gray embossed calf trimming.
So you may have your shoes with
all the trimming you want! But don't
ever think that the trimmings are all
that count. The make of a shoe is important and while your feet may not
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Many Volumes
H. T. C. Library

Haven't you heard the clinking and
claming of metal about campus recently, most any old night? And haven't
VARIETY OFFERED
you wondered what it was all about?
Maybe you even mustered enough
Miss O'Neal, the assistant librarian
courage to peep out of a window just
of H T. C. has announced that the
in time to see two or three figures
following books are to be added to the
go whizzing by in the darkness!
library. ,;
Yes, a brand new sport seems gradRoad Back—Remarque.
ually to be invading honorable camThe Young and Secret—Rosman.
pus—a sport which gives one all that
Bishop Murder Case—Van Dine.
"vin, vigor, and vitality" that we hear
Crome Yellow—Huxley.
so much about in these modern times
Chitza and Other Romances of Gyp—a sport which may in the future sy Blood—Bercovice
head the list of campus activities. Can
Trees in Winter—Blakeslee and Jaryou imagine? (You have three guess- vis.
es, you know). But, just in case you
Practical Bibliography Making—
can't figure it all out,—I shall tell Criner.
you that it is—skating!!
New England Nun and Other StorThere is no doubt about it, skating ies—Freeman.
is now gaining in popularity at H. T.
Your Child Today and Tomorrow—
C. at last, roller skates are coming Gruenberg.
into their own! Why a week ago there
Teaching the Use of-'Books and Libwere only two pairs on campus and raries—Ingles and McCague.
now two more pairs have been added.
Collected Verse—Kipling.
At present the popular time to inIntroduction to the Classification
dulge in this recreation seems to be indCataloguing of Books—Mann.
between nine and ten p. m. It is said
History of Virginia—Magill.
that darkness covers a multitude of
Fatal Interview—Millay.
sins. I might add also a multitude of
When the Root Children Wake Up—
slips, as is indeed true in this case Offers.
for there is many a slip twixt the
Chief American Poets—Page.
wrong and right manipulation of those
Ljittle Wooden Farmer—Daghesh.
two little objects known as skates.
Microbe Hunters—De Kriuf.
But what fun it is after you have
Field Book of Common Rocks and
conquered your awkwardness and be- Minerals—Loomis,
come master of your feet! Anyone who Living Authors—H. W. Wilson &
indulges will tell you that. It's really Co.
great and what we need is more of it!
Deidre—Stephens.
I have a mental picture f an H. T. C.
Intelligence of School Children—
at some future date—with everyone Terman.
skating to and from classes. Why,
there could even be skates for classroom use. Of course they'd have to
be made noiseless, by putting rubber
.-..'.. .....4
aroud the wheels. Can't you just see ""--•-someone nonchalantly rolling up to
Yes—the Stratfords have taken in
the blackboard and all that? Per- seven new members.
haps there would even be a skating
rink in the gymnasium (dreams do Another sign of winter—several fur
come true!) I'm afraid, however, that coats seen around campus. Well, it
we'd neglect everything else if this can't be long now.
were true and Misses Marbut and
After last week-end when everyone
Faries would be minus a hockey team
as well as Mrs. Johnston a basketball went home—things are soft of quiet
now.
team.
Something tells me that if interest
The Choral Club is coming along
in our new sport continues to increase,
nicely.
Do Re! '.
Dr. Duke may find it necessary to add
a paragraph to the 1932-33 catalogue,
worded something like this—"All new
V
Wirier Broi.
i
students be sure and not overlook,
IRGINlA
your skates when you are packing
PROGRAM
*-*your trunk to come to this institution.
Dear Student:
If you haven't any at present, I am
On Monday 26th the attracsure you would be acting wisely to
tion at the Virginia Theater
purchase a pair before leaving."
will be CLIVE BROOK in
Footnote: The above article is not
"Murder by the Clock," to be
to be read by the serious-minded!
followed on Tuesday with

[

Tid-Bits

BUSTER KEATON in "Sidewalks of New York." Wednesday and Thursday we have
for you JACK HOLT and
RALPH GRAVES in "Dirigible and OH, look, INA
CLAIRE will be here on Friday in "Rebound." Saturday
of course is a Western.
The Observer.

Everyone is posing for pictures.
Well we want a biger and better annual so look pretty—the staff is working hard so let's co-operate.
- '
be of the million kind, you must be
good to them. They're the only feet
you'll have, so see that you get the
right fit. The wrong fit will put you
out of step and you'll join the dead
march.
—Exchange.

j

The inquiring reported asked: What
do you think of the Social Committee's
plans?
Pam Parkins, a freshman replied:
"I don't think there could be much
more to do. There is so much entertainment that you don't have time to
even get homesick."
Dot Lipscomb, a freshman answered:
"I think the plans are fine as there
is quite a bit of variety. I can't think
of anything that I would suggest."
Annabel Selden, a sophomore answered:
"I like the idea of getting together
as a group and I'm glad there is so
much dancing"
Becky Leatherbury, a senior, said:
"It will be better to have especially
planned entertainment for the whole
group instead of having each individual group plan for themselves."
Gertrude Blake, a senior answered:
"If the plans are carried out I
think it will be fine. There will be a
greater variety of things to do all
of the time.
Catherine Twyford, a senior, responded :
"It will enable the girls to know each
other better."
The Student Body meeting Tuesday
night gave us some new rules. Let's
abide by them and have an 0. K.
campus.
How did you like the dance Friday?
A good time was reported by all and
thanks to the Cotillion Club.
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HALLOWE'EN
COSTUMES
Going
To the Masquerade?
Stunning Garments
in a wide Assortment
FOR INSTANCE:
PIERRETTE
PETER PAN
PIRATE
CLOWN
DUTCH BOY

Only One Dollar Each

W. T. Grant Co.
84 MAIN ST.

The
Dean Studio
44 So. Main
Totos frames finishing
of the Better kind

Smart "IT'S
And
Thrifty
Dresses
SMART TO BE THRIFTY"
Sizes 14-56

JERSEYS, KNITS, CREPES

13 N. Court Square

v

No Higher
$2.98
No Lower
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How can it be possible that a pro- can business men wil lbelong to the
Inasmuch as the Red Cross is asking a larger enrollment of members gressive nation of 120,000,000 people "-wish-I-had-Club."
for the coming year, it is relevant also can be wrecked by the speculations of
Then it will be too late to buy dolto give a brief picture of the organ- a little handful of fools in Wall Street; lars for thirty cents. The opportuization of the present. The most strikThe prices that were forced too nities will be gone.
ing feature, perhaps, is the fact that high had to come down. Today all
When a horse balks the balk is in
it is responsible for both emergency the prices are too low.
his head, not in his legs. He moves
service and a program of year-round
Dollars are now selling for thirty on when he thinks '.e will.
useful activities, both of which func-! cents. Practically every security in
TOM SAYS:
And when an American business
tions must continue without interrup- the United States is now being sold
man is depressed the slump is in his
tion.
We're planning on having a
for less than its value.
head. There is nothing serious to pre"breezy" time at the college
It is, for example, now conducting
There, is now a golden opportunity vent him from making money if he
camp this week end!
drought relief in certain northwestern for every man who has eyes to see.
thinks he will.
states, where, except for the magniWhen fear rules the will nothing
The way to create a fortune is to
tude of the general situation, its opcan be done. But when a man casts
buy
from
pessimists.
Pay
your
money
Mr. Dingledine: "I'm dismissing you erations would rank as a major'effort] and take the risk.
fear from his mind, the world beten minutes earlier. Try not to wake of its career. The northwest drought
comes his oyster.
Frick
started
his
career
by
buying
project is only dwarfed by the fact
the other class."
Tc lose a bit of money is nothing,
coke
ovens
in
the
slump
of
1873.
that the Red Cross is just emerging
but
to lose hope—or lose nerve and
Carnegie
made
$300,000,000
by
buying
from a year in which, besides giving
"Seems to me," said the little grapeambition—that
is what makes men
steel
plaints
in
slumps./'
drought relief in 23 states, it extendfruit, "you're too full of juice."
cripples.
ed disaster aid in 52 calamities scatHundreds of fortunes have been
"I don't want any back talk from a
This silly depression has gone on
tered through 38 states.
made by buying from pessimists. Ye
little squirt like you," retorted the big
long
enough. Get rid of it. It is inWhile carrying this burden of Gods! What a chance there is at this
grapefruit
side
of
you. RISE AND WALK!
drought relief, the Red Cross con- moment.
In five years from now most Ameri—Exchange.
tinued to maintain such normal serUpperclassman: "Did you ever take vices as the country required of both
chloroform?"
national .and local organizations. In |
Freshman: "No—who teaches it?" the normal program of the Red Cross ]
work, there are many points at which
Billy: "You are the sunshine of my it has developed a mutually valuable;
life! You alone reign in my heart. association with the educational world
Without you life is but a dreary and those in it, stutlents and faculties.
cloud."
Through its Junior Red Cross or-1
Mary Bragg: "Say is this a propos- 'ganization, numbering more than 7,al or a weather report?"
000,000 members of lower school ag-j
es, it works in harmony with teachers
Overheard during Mail Rush. "Who and pupils. Certain of its instruction
courses are standard and given credit
do you think you're shoving?"
in a number of educational institu"I dunno—what's your name?"
tions, both intermediate and university rank; in other cases these phases
I know a little History,
of Red Cross activity are made a part
Some verses, too, by heart,
of the program more informally.
I know a little Science,
Then there is the international side
I know a little Art,
Special Prices to H. T. £• Students
of the Red Cross movement which
I know a little Latin,
must, both at present and in the fuI know a little Greek,
ture, hold interest for all Americans.
He rUns a little restaurant,
At the close of the World War, in
I eat there every week.
Jewelers
Blue Gator. the course of peace-time adjustment,
On the Square
there was created the League of Red
Since 1900
Cross Societies, through American
Did you hear about the Freshman
leadership, and a sponsorship which
D. C. DEVIER & SONS
at Teck who sent his pants to the Ashas continued in the post-war years.
sociated Press?
• '
Through the League there has developed a growing international relationMary Van: "Define the word allow- ship in the Red Cross field.
Job and Commercial
ance."
Thus, today, the Red Cross is roundMittie: "That which one can'e live ing its first fifty years, is putting
WEST MARKET ST.
within or without."
PRINTERS
into practical effect that spirit of helpGroceries and Meats
fulness at home and abroad in which
RED CROSS DRIVE
it had its inception.
TO BEGIN NOV. 11
Phone 89
(Continued from page 1)
RISE -AND WALK
Compliments of
it The superb readiness which has
(Continued from page 2)
DAYTON, VA.
developed during these last ten years less by tradition than any other peoTROY STEAM LAUNDRY
in the face of emergent catastrophe, ple in the world. You have, usually
Phone 92
the readiness to act, and not only the done what you thought you could do.
readiness to act but the ability to act
-4|
effectively—no one can doubt that in
3»»SSm8£S»»S»3m8Sa»3S3»a3
the face of national peril, should it
Have Your Clothes Cleaned at
arise, the Red Cross would be again
MEET AND EAT
S. BLATT'S.
the expression of a patriotic spirit
which was the finest thing that was
56 S. Main St.
Phone 55
aroused by the trial through which we
All Booths
ANITARY
passed in 1917."
»»S»»SK8»»»3SSS»»SSS»S»»3»;
Latest Records
Harrisonburg's newest
ODA
Special
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
ANDWICH
25c
Salon
JOHN
W.
TALIAFERRO
HOPPE
LILLIAN GOCHENOUR
Plate Lunch
AND
SONS
Exclusive Millinery
"Where good quality is not ex-

CAMPUSj

FOOTBALL
Shenandoah College
vs.

Potomac State College

OCTOBER 31, 1931
Harrisonburg Hi Athletic Field

2:30 p. m.

Adm. 75c

The

Shenandoah Press

W. L. Figgatt

The Fashion Shop

S

Blue Moon Hose
Vanity Fair Underwear
124 E. Market St.

JEWELERS

Expert Watch and Jewelry
Repairing

JEAN NOLAN
BEAUTY AIDS
BEAUTY is your right
JEAN NOLAN
your privilege

Williamson s Drug Co.
VISIT

GEORGE'S CANDY
KITCHEN
On Your Way Downtown

An Old Virginia

WELCOME
To

S. T. C. Students
When down town
"Meet me at Penneys"
HARRISONBURG, VA.

ANATIOHWIDt

tMsrmmoH-

When in need
of
Ladies Ready-to-Wear •
Visit

RALPH'S
Harrisonburg's only Exclusive
Ladies Shoppe

Come to see us for
Drugs, Toilet Articles
Kodaks

Reilly Drug Co.
Kavanaugh Hotel Annex

If you need Stationery, Cards,
Victor Machines and Records,
Radios, Novelties and Gifts,
come to—

THE VALLEY GIFT
AND BOOK SHOP
120 South Main St

"Service with a Smile"

There's a bit of health in every bite at

pensive"

HARRISONBURG, VA.

FETZERS'

CANDYLAND
Candies are made in our modern, sanitary kitchen each
day, only ingredients of purest quality used. Syrups and ice
cream made daily in our own plant. All equipment including
soda fountain inspected daily.
Cuisine the best the market affords. Travelers look
upon CANDYLAND as the
Rendezvous of Connoisseurs
and why,—The tempting taste tells the tale.

Harrisonburg's One Price Cash Store
The best things for College Girls may be found here
Pumps, Oxfords, One straps—Hosiery, Gloves, Undies
(
See our $1.00 and $1.35 Silk Stockings

We Invite You To

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

Shop At Our

B. NEY & SONS

Store

October 24, 1931

FASHION CENTER OF THE VALLEY

Exclusive
Ladies Ready-To-Wear
And Shoes At Lowest Prices

